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bourne would establish a dangerous pre-
cedenat.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etcetera.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

React a third time, and transmitted to
the Council.

AS TO DISCHARUE OF ORDERS.

Hon. J. SCADDAX (Brown Hill-Ivanhoei)
[11-59): Before the Premnier moves the
adjournment Of the House, I wish to ask
him whether hie proposes to discharge Orders
of the Day No. 16 and No. 17, the Workers'
Homes Act Amendment Bill and the
Special Lease (Stirling Estate) Bill?

The Premier: The latter, decidedly not.
Hon. J. SCADDAN: If the Premier does

not propose to do that, hie will be taking a
very unfair advantage of the House. He
has had the Special Lease Enabling Bill,
Order of the Day No. 9, discharged ; and
that was a measure about which the Minister
for Works made a good deal of noise,
saying that it was urgently needed to give
an opporturnty for opening up the Lake
Clifton lime deposits.

The Premier: This refers to Nelson Loca-
tion. The Lake Clifton Bill became law
before Christmas.

Hon. J. SCAfUAN: The Workers'
Homes Act Amendment Bill, I think, might
be discharged.

The Premier : I will consider that.

MOTIONS WITHDRAWN.
Hon. J. SCADDAN (Brown HiU.I1vanhoe)

(11*58]: 1 desire permission to withdraw
the motionst standing in my mne and
appearing on the Notice Paper as Nos.
16 and 17 (files and papers mn connec-
tion with the probate of the will of Miss
Catherine Hayes ; paperst and files in con-
nection with the retirement of Mr. E. B.
Johnston from the public service) ; and on
behalf of the lion, member for Kanowna,
(Hon. T. Walker) the motion standing i .n
his name and appearing as No. 18, (that Mr.
Speaker. Mr. E. B. Johnston, does not

possess the confidence of the House) ;and
also on behalf of the mnember for 'tt. Mar-
garet (Mr. Taylor) the motion standing in
his name and appearing on the Notice Paper
as No. 20 (to rescind resolution of the House
contained in paragraph 3 of Votes and Pro-
ceedings of 13th February.). I should also
like permission to '.dtldraw the motion
standing in my mne on the Notice Paper
and wh ich was sot down for Tuesday next
(that Mr. ED. B. Johnston be removed from
the position of Speaker).

The ])EPUTY SPEARER: I will in-
struct the Clerk to remove those motions
from the Notice Paper.

House adjourned ait 12 Mfidnight.
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Tile ]PHESII)ENT look the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read praYers.

l3ETITIrON-EARLY CLOSING ACT
AMEINDIIEN'r BILL.

lion. J1. DUFFELL presented it petition
from 58 master hairdressers asking thlat the
Early Closing Act Amendment Bill be not
Ias-ed.

l'elil itn received and read, arnd ordlered to
be taken into consideration during the Coal-
mmittt'e stage of thle Bill.
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PAPERS PRIESEJNTED.
BS thle Colonial Secretaryv: 1, Mines

Rewulation Act, rule. 2, Mining Act, regula-
tion. '3, Audit Act, Order-in-Council to vary
appropriation. 4, Health Act, Kalgoorlie
roads board amended by-law. 6, Boya.
quarry, audited accounts for year ended 30th
June, 1916. 6, Roads Act, uniform by-laws
for registration of ciamels in the North-
west.

ASSENT TO BILL.
.\lessago fromt the Governor received In

read niotifying assent to the Sale of Liquor
and Tobacco Bill.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
On motion by Hon. INT. KINGS-WI.LL

leave of absence granted to the Hon. A. 0.
Jenkins (Metropolitan) for the remainder
of the session on the ground of ill health.

IIILLr-STA IE CHILDREN ACT
AMENDMENT.

introduced by thle Colonial Secretary, and
read a first time.

MOTION-LAND VALUES TAXATION,
TO INQUIRE.

Haln. J1. E. DODD (South) [4.42]: 1
move-

That, in the opinion of this Gouncil, anf
inquiry should be instituted by the Gov-
ernmenit to test the efficacy of extending
the principle of land values taxrat ion in
order to relieve the burden on inidusIry,
reduce railwcay freights, and to more effec-
tively deal ,vith the reptriation of
soldiers.

In moving this motion I wish to disdlain
any party motives whatever. I am nl't in-
structed by my party in this matter, nor
do I wish to associate the party with my
motion other than that land values taxation
forms part of the Labour party's platform.
I intend to refrain altogether from touching
on party issues, except to say that in any
references I may make to matters of finance
I entirely agree with the very able and lucid
speech my colleague Mr. Drew made on the
second reading of the Treasury Bonds De-
ficiency Bill. In other respects I do not
desire to touch upon anything of a party

nature at all. The issues involved in the
subject to the motion are altogether too
impiortant to be discussed from a party
standpoint. Anyone who surveys current
events, whether in the nation as represented
by the Commonwealth, or in the international
sphere, must experience misgivings. Events
aire not cheering, to say the least of it. From
the international, or even the national,
standpoint, this Parliament can do nothing-;
but I think it is our ditty to take stock with
a niew to ascertaining wvhether there is not
something that we canl do to put matters on
at better footing within the State. Western
Australia has at p~resent a deficit of approxi-
mately LN o millions, an amount which, with
a population of about 320,000, is somewhat
alarming. Again, our farming friends tell
uts that wheat will not pay to growv for a
return of less than 3s. per bushel. 'The
moining industry is not improving; rather, it
is retrograding. As regards the timber in-
dustry, and in fact almost every industry
of this State, the same condition obtains at
the present time. Matters are very far in-
deed fromt being satisfactory. In fact, it
'naY be said that unless some alteration is
made during the next year or twvo Western
Australia will be just about bordering onl
a state of insolvency. The condition of the
timber trade and of the fruit trade, taken
in conjunction with the position in agri-
culture and mining, renders it imperative
for uts to try to do something towvards im-
proving the existing state of affairs. In the
timber industry the slump is, undoubtedly,
largely due to the war. Altogether apart
from the war, however, we found the timber
companies even under normal conditions ap-
proaching the Government with requests for
reduction of railwvay freights; so that, even
before the outbreak of warT, the outlook
was not good. As regards the fruit
industry, lthoughl at (he p~resent time
there are thousands of cases of fruit
rotting on the trees, and although quan-
tities of fruit have been taken to the
rubbish tip simply because the growers
could not obtain payable pries, thou-
sands of our people are unable to ob-
tain sufficient fruit for their needs. And
on top of this we have had two in-
creases in railway freighlts, one made by the
latle Government and the other by the pre-
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-'ent Government. Again, in the course of
about 12 months' time probably we shall
have some 25,000 soldiers coming back, and
ats far as I can see no definite scheine has
Yet heen laid dlown for their absorption.
None of urs are satisfied with Cte pro.-ress
adne with time various repatriation schemes.
1. think the War Council have a certain
amount of responsibility for tire present
situation. 1. believe the Commonwealth Gov-
erunment have decided that they shall bear
ailmost the whole of the cost of repatria-
tion, and time various war councils are to
be the State authorities for dealingw with
repatriation schemes. As far as I. can see,
we are making ver~y little progress indeed.
That heing, so I do not wish to have the
responsibility on ine as a member of Parlia-
ment of sitt ing quietly down and allowving
someone else to tackle this business. I wish
to try to find out where we are. Let me take

Few' figures: in connection with the Rail-
ways to show to what pass we are drifting.
Th le catpitali account of the Railways, accord-
ing to tire last returii issued by the Com-
missioner to the end of June, 1916, was
IS million pounds. Last year the interest
patid amounted to £625,000. They earned
£2,088,110. and the working expenses repre-
seated E1,511,655, leaving a balance of
£E570,455. Bunt when interest is deducted
we find a loss of £18,795. That was last
year, whicih was not altogether a bad year.
We have that toss after payment of interest,
and wvithout allowing for sinkingr fund.
'"hen we fnrtlher examine the figures w~e
find that tire earnings of the department
that year amounted to E2,088,110, of which
goods and minerals represented £1,201,984,'
parcels, horses and carriages £70,684, and
livestock £76,160, or a total of £1,417,828.
That is the amount being paid by our in-
dutries to the Railway Department, nearly
1 j millions iii a year. WheVbn we further
examine thie amnount paid for goods and
minerals, namely, £1,261,000, we find that
the tax on the industries of the State is
very great indeed. According to the return
on page 7 of the Commissioner's report I
find that of the amount of £C1,261,000 debited
to goods, coal, coke, and] charcoal represent
£71,807, minerals £58,435, hay, straw, and
chafff £C20,433. wheat £1-70,902, other grain
and flour £53,396. I draw the attention of

my farmer friends to these figures. Fire-
wood represented £:58,578, im ported timber
£5,603, local imnber £163,759, fruit; and fer-
tilisers £E78,000, aill other goods £532,890. 1
draw attention to these figures to show boa.
members that the amiount the Railway
l)lartrineri is earning is drawn entirely
from industriez and to a very large e.teat,
rortiaps to three-quarters of the amount, it
is coming from those who have to go into
the country as pioneers, whether miners,
squatters, or farmers. I would like to know
the details of tire amount of £532,000, which

aenot given. I know I am safe in say-
ing that it largely represents goods and
slores being sent up to the goidfields and
into the farming districts. It we further
consider these figures we find that last year
there were 3,676 miles of railways, including
sidings, opien bo traffe, 234 miles under con-
struction, and 177 miles authorised, or
roughly 4,000 miles of railway. This with
a pop ulation of only 320,000 people.
The Railway Commissioner at the end of
last year said that there was one mile of
railway for every 95 persons. In New South
'Wales they hrave one mile of railway for
every 446 persons, in Tasmiania for every
354 person~s, in South Australia for every
1.99 persons, in Victoria for every 345 per-
sons, arid in Queensland for every 137 per-
sons. 'Cie earnings in Western Australia
are £165 10s. Id. per mile, in Victoria £639,
iii New South WVales £778 9s. Ib this State
we have practically 4,000 mniles of railway
riunning through almost wvholly unocenpied
country. We have one mile of railway for
every 95 persons, and we are still going on
wvith that policy Of railway construction. I
do not think it is possible for any country
in the world to go on at such a rate as this
and still maintain its solvency. The ques-
tion wve have to ask ourselves is -whetlier
stmh a huge railway system as we have can
continue to serve so small a population.
What are we going to do about iA9 A little
while ago the W~est Australian was respons-
ible for the statement that the railways are
running through pracitically unoccup~ied coun-
try, , that we have a railway going to nearly
every Ir hmlet and shack in the State, and
that almost any politician can be secured
to ask that further railways be constructed.
To my mind, there are two alternatives: one
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is that some other nation wvill settle the
country wve have failed to settle, and the
oilier that we shall break down under the
btirdeiis which are gradually piling up upon
nts. We cannot eontiniie unless we
can get population: and we can only get
popuilationt by making some alteration inou
present railway system. We can do nothing
us. Wye cannot continue unless we
cause that is under Federal jurisdiction, but
in our railway system we can reduce freights
to encourage population and more equitably
aplport ion the burden of taxation. In a
recent issue ( lie Ilesd .4ustrulim? published
a striking article upon our railway systeni,
in the course of which appeared the fol-
lowing-

T[here is a policy to wvhich politicians of
all parties heartily subscribe, and with a
magnificent indifference to ways and
means. It is: The construction of rail-
ways to develop the State. Well, this
policy has been followed out ill part very
consistently by each party that has been
in ipower, wvil~h the result noted-that
there is a mile of railway for every .95 of
the population. But this is not the policy
in its completeness. It is the policy' of
rail way* construction, inuls the important
addenidumn of development. We have built
railwa 'ys plentifCully, but we have not
placed people along the lines in any' num-
ber worth speaking about. And, ats a re-
suilt. we have trains speeding or- dawdling
tlhrougrh mies and miles of sparsely-
inhabited districts. but, dawdling or speedl-
iig. eating up large sums in interest.
maintenance, and running costs. and
earning no commensurate revenue in re-
turn. H laviiig built ourn railways, thev
must he made to pay' . They must lie made
to pay by' mak~ing It worth the wvhile of
tile agriculturist and] the I imber p~rodlucer
to stay in the country producing. They
must be made to pay by settling people
along the lands served by railways. There
are 235 miles of railway now tinder eonl-
siniction; there are 412 miles authorised:
there is the genesis of a deputation to
demand a railway: in almost even, hamlet
that boasts an iron shack and two hesq-
sian camps. And in Perth, there are
symrpathetic politicians of every politicail

linie to wvclcomie the dleputations with fajil
words and promises. iht there does it t
seem to be one to say that stock inust lie
taken of our railway situation in order
to see where we really' arc, and in order
to develop a policy whlereby the railway' s
may be made to pay in tile only mannier
po~sile-by ensuring the increased pro-
dueition of goods and an increased settle-
ment of feo1,le along the lines already
opened.

I tin k we can endorse al most every word
of that article. Unless we canl formulate
some pol icy that will ensure more popula-
tion a ad :I population that we can settle
along- these sparsely inhabited areas, we
shall be in at very bad way. Our- chief busii-
ness asset. namely the Railways, instead of
assisting produaction is killing it by in-
creased freights. I an, not blamning the
present Government any more titan the last,
for both Administrations increased the
freights. Instead of the railways making
the country, they are absolutely killing it.
They i'mi through land which has heen esti-
mated to contain forty ' umll ion p)ounds worthI
of tinimproved land] values. I know thmat
(le amount given by the Conmuissioner of
Taxation is only' nineteen millions, but on
I he very best authority I think I am safe in
savin" that our land values amnotint to forty
miiill ion pounads. The system that has been
adopted to assess the land] valutes is very
detective, and I do not thlink any ' enu ine
attempt has been madte to arri ve at our trute
Ianrd values. We find that dlie railways run
thirotughi immense tracts of country and
create enormous valutes, aid(, instead of our
taking the cost of rtinning the railways
from the valutes of the hand.] the users of
the railw'ays are coimpelled to pay ' ill ( lie
cost. And, as I have said. in order to meet
the exp~enses the freights have beein twice
raised. All our pioneers, miners, farmers,
orchardists, aind almost every primary in-
dustry has been unduly levied upon. 'We
have not many' secondary industries; we
are largely a conmmunity bouilt up on p~rilnt-
ary, indtistries, yet we are penalising those
very industries in order that wye may
keep afloat. I think the only true remedy
is to transfer some of the railway accounts
to land values, and if we can only transfer
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the interest account of 1625,000 of the
railw'ays to the values that have been created
byv the railways we shall be doing some-
thing to help us very mutch. Again Ixwill
q~uote from the W~est Australian, and I do
so because such a paper as the IWest A us-
tralian has not shown itself altogethier
favourable to land values taxation; there-
fore such an article we can take notice of.
The West Australian goes on to say-

A. fortnight ago the Premier said he
was not going- to touch the land] tax-he
would abolish it if he could.

As far as the present land taxation is con-
cerned being of any value to help the in-
dustry, it is nt,. because it is too small to
he of any good and it would be just as well
to abolish the land tax unless we go much
furither with it. Tbe article goes on to
say-

As a matter of general policy a large
number will he found to ag-ree with him.
But there are special circumstances in
this State, as there ar e special cirenin-
stances in oilier States, which suggest that
his general remark should not have a
general alpplication. Under existing con-
dlitions we cannot hope to increase settle-
ment. But the timie is coining when we
should be able to do so, and to do it on a
big scale. And the time is here to soy
that we have enough railways in being,
under construction, and authorised, to
serve the needs of a population many
times greater than we have. Instead of
a policy of railway construction before
settlement we want,' and for some years
wvili want, a policy of settlement along
railways constructed. Is there a main
line, butilt at a huge cost, over which
trains do not run every day, and many
times a day, throuigh thousan'ds and thou-
sands of acres of the best land which has
never produced anything more valuable
than a kangaroo? This land must be
made too expensive for the owners to
keep in its virgin state.

That is the truth, and members of the farm-
in ' community would do well to consider it
because the land values taxation is not go-
int_ to hit tile farming community at all.
The land that has been increased in value
by vlte railwa 'ys will have to bear the bur-
den. The article goes on to say-

It is this land which is sending up the
freights and fares on tile railways. It is
this land 'which hiangs like a dead-weight,
on our whole railway systemt and develop-
mental p~olicy. We have sent Settlers-
too many of them-into tile back-blocks,
and have built railways to tliem at great
expeise-tIle district railways, the losses
upon which irake the Commissioner un-
easy-while all (lie time there lies been
land comparatively near ho ports which is
shut out froma settlement by the selfish
interests of owners and the defects of our
land laws. The matter does riot admit of

arumient. It is against all principles of
juistice-not to say of community interest

-that settlers should not only be forced
far afield, but, as well, have additional
railwvay chia rges imposed upon themr,
merely because many holders, of mo~e ac-
cessible laud refuse to develop their pro-
perties, or to let others do it.

That, to my mind, is one of (lie most striking
article we have bad for many a day
from a leading newspaper. Our needs and
conditions have forced the W est A4ustralian,
as it is forcing ninny public men, to realise
t hat I here is only one alternative for us, landl
values taxation with a corresponding reduc-
lioni in railway freights. I do not think
that lte farmer is desirous of contin ually
coming to thie State and asking. to be assis-
ted. I believe every farmier would infinitely
1prefer to stand on his bottoni and to see
himself through by his owvn hard work if he
;,ctes a fair chance without continually comn-
ig, to the State to be assisted. The farmer
does not want charity any more than the
mniner wants charity, or thle orehardist wants
charity. Then may I point oat, that if wve
can reduce the railway freights by one-
or even oiie-third, if we could wipe out
the interest charges, we should be doing
a great deal to assist the farmers and those
outback. There are millions of tons of ore
on the fields ihat will pay if a real chiance
were given to the prospectors and the mine
owners to make them pay. I believe around
Coolgardie-and I know, something about
the niines around Cool gard ie-theore are
millions of tons of ore which could
be treated if thle mine owners and prospec-
tors got a fair chance, but they cannot
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get a fair chance; while in order to balance
the expenditure the Government are cun-
tinually increasing the railwvay freights. If
we could have reduced railway freights we
.should open a better market for the coastal
producers. We have thousands of cases of
fruit going to waste and there are thousands
of people who are not getting enough fruit
to eat. The reduction would mean not only
cheaper living to those outback and tile far-
iners, but it would be very benefleial to
scores of people in the metropolitan area
because they would be able not only to get
cheaper produce, but building material, fire-
wood, bricks, and with the timber from
the mills for houses and the imported
timber we have coming tip they would
be able to live and build homes much
cheaper than at present. Further than
that, it would bring thousands of acres
of unused lands into use. As the West
Australian has pointed out, we have these
railwvays running through miles of land, the
owners of which have never made any
attempt to opea tip, and we can give those
anxious to get into the country a chance to
live, and we should come out much better
than we are at thle present time. I am one of
those who would like to help Mr. Baxter
on his farm, or 'Mr. Ardagh on his mine,
or Sir Edward Wittenoom oa his sheep
station, and there is only one way possible
to do it, and that is by reducing the railway
freights and taking the burden from the
rail ways and putting it on to land values.
The opposition to such a course is not com-
ing from the farmer or the miner but from
a good many of those who have mistaken
ideas on the subject. If we can increase the
population and get prosperity in the coun-
try, that prosperity will be reflected in the
City. Land values taxation is going to take
a fairly large slim from big City owvners but
the City generally will benefit just as much
as the people in the country. There is an-
other aspect that I desire to direct the
attention of my country friends to, that
is, that cheaper railway freights would mean
better roads. It would mean a good deal
of the metal so badly wanted in parts of the
country being carried cheaper than at pre-
sent and the farmers would get decent roads.
In many parts of the country roads are
very bad and Anything that can be done to

provide a better means of transport, roads
or railways, is going to do something
for those who are making the country.
Another point to which I desire to
direct the attention of members is that
thle railways, or at least the users of
the railways, are compelled to pay
for all construction charges. That should
never be. Why should the railways be
charged up with nil construction charges?
Tfake the two means of land transport be-
tween Fremantle and Perth. The users of
the railway system have to pay every charge
against the system, but when we come to
consider the Fremantle road the charge for
construction is a national burden. 'Members
mnay be inclined to say that the local author-
ities dJo pay a good deal for the upkeep of
that road, but on many occasions huge sums
of money have been granted by the
Governmient. Why should the users of
the railway have to pay all construc-
tion charges while the users of the
road have to pay barely a sixpencel I
know that there are certain taxes on vehicles
which run over the road, but they are in-
finitesimal compared with the cost of con-
struetion. I specially urge those members
living outback to look at this aspect of the
question and consider if there is any justice
in charging the railways with the total cost
of construction; to my mind there is none
at all. I would not only transfer the interest
charges but the cost of construction.

Hon. W. Kingsmill: Free?

Hon. J. E. DODD: I do not say free; I
do not know that it would be altogether a
calamity if they were free. We must re-
member that there used to be a toll charge
on roads at one time, but that toll has
been abolished. The difference between
roads ad railways is, that the users
have to pay the cost of the roads. If
we simply charge the cost of running
the railwvay system, leaving interest and
construction ch~arges, it will be far better for
the country. Our position at the present
time was very forcibly put to me the other
night by illustration. We are like one of
our early day mines and everybody knows
something about how those mines were run.
They had a huge staff, with machinery, a
battery equipment and the stores necessary
to run a huge mine, and in nine eases out of
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tell in those early day' mines there were
some six or seven men underground. That

is like the State at the present time. We
have scores of towns withI a pop~ulation from
100) and .1,000, and each of these towns is
ful Iv equipped. There are police stations,
Post offices, savings banks (two in some
places), court houses, hospitals. railway
stations and( nll other jpulblic conveniences.
These offices and p)ublic institutions could
Sqer'-c a population of ten millions instead of
320,000. Very' little change would be wanted
and suriel%, it is nlot too much to ask that tile
values or some of them created by all these
pulblic activities, the railways and public
works, should be taken by the commulnity'
in order to help along the Government. In
referring to the justice of tile system of tax-
ing uinimproved land values, I may say T
amn not a single taxer. I do not believe that
single ta~x is the panacea for every ill.
There are two or three stages on whichl one
enters into when considering the question of
land values taxation. The first is when we
think we call accomnplish everything by
mneans of this systemi. Thle second stage is

when we begin to haove doubts about it. and
the th ird stage is when we realise wre can
accomplish yen', little without a fair incas-
are of this system of taxation. This is
tile stage I have arrived at, and wrhich
I believe this House will arrive at in
ile near future, simiply, because they will

be forced into it owing- to our finauncial
stringency. In regard to the justice of land
values taxation, I may point out "'lit is be-
ing- done in connection with Keane's Point
at Peppermint Grove. Hon. menmbers will
know that certain negotiations are taking
place for the purchase of Keane's Point for
public puilposes. So far as I know there has
been very little done by the owners at
Keane's Point to inprove that prop)er(I v in
any' shape whatever. 1. do not exactly know
tile situation, but T do not think anything
has been (lone to in iprove the land which
emnbraces an area of aboutI eight and a half
acres. And nowv we find that when the peo-
pie are anxious to get possession of that
b lock for public purposes, the owners are
asking for it something like £7,000. The
owners have not done anything whatever,
any' more thtan any ' emcrber of this House
has done, to create that value. Why should

it be, that thle owners of Keane's Point
Should get his land for probably 10s. an
acre, and after 50 years or so, when we have
expended money in this State to create land
values, they should be allowed to take £7,000.
I all p~leasedl to see that Mr. Lovekin, in
dealing with this matter when writing to the
representative of Keane's estate, made use
of the following wvords-

There is now 11o doubt lbut that this pro-
perty was offered to the Y.M.C.A. (and I
am told to others also) for £5,000 (i.e.,
£7,000 less a donation of £2,000 from tile
vendor). It appears to mie that if such a
picee would have been an acceptable one
froni anl ustituition, no increased price
should have b~een demanded from the pub-
lic, who, after all, created the valute.

That is rather significant, coining from tile
proprietor of the 1Daily jNews. He recmg-
nises clearly that, after all, the public have
created tlhe value for the rep~resentatives of
tile Keane family, Who are 11ow asking
£7,000 for the properly%. Then again, .1, may
draw attention to the A-t. Lawleyv estate. I
do, not knowi time figures in connectionl with
hat estate. but I believe the owners of it

have now micAted many1,' thousands of pounds
in consequence of increases in land values,
which iley have been able to secure. I ven-
ture to say that they have made fairly de-
cent fortunes out of the money expended
In- die eomlllluity in muaki mig that land
Valuable. I1 may' also refer to Sir Jolla
Forrest's residence in Hay-street. We saw
by the newvspapers a little while back that
Sir Johla Forrest offered this place fur sale
by auction and lie received bids up lo
£:27,500. 1[ believe Sir- John has askedl
£35,000 for it. T was interested in a state-
alent which was published giving, tile his-
I or ' of that loarticular block and I believe
it w'as originallY sold for- something like
INs. ;in acre. Yet to-day the property has a
value lof £:35,000 placed upon it by tile
owner; at ainy i-ate, ( lie owner is [lot tire-
pared to sell at less than that. I am, will ing
to) concede that no man has done more for
Western Australia thtan Sir John Forrest.
but leaving. hi in out of tile question ats Sir
.Johin Forrest, and looking at him, as simply
the owner of this block, can any'one say that
hie hats created the value which lie has lineell
upon it? Not one iota more timan ally ordi-
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nary citizen. Why should it be that this par-
ticular block of land in the heart of the City
should be locked lip and not forced to pay
its full quota towards the cost of govern-
ment? I might go further and say
that the owners of that block, under
a1 system of land values taxation,
would have been forced to sell it, and
those who tried to purchase it would
by this time have had 100 men working on
it, putting up) a factory or a wvarehouse to
benefit the district, whereas, at the present
time it remains idle and the users of the
railways are penalised and compelled to pay
thie entire cost of' our railway system.
I may also draw attention to some
of the Swan River frontages. I know
a little about the matter and I know
that there is land held to-day the
same as it was wvhen the colony was first
founded, land wvhich "'as bought for pjerhiaps
10s. an acre, hut for which at the present
time the owners are asking between £300
and £400 an acre. The land is still in its
virgin state just as it "-as when Western
Australia wvas proclaimed. Why should
the owners be allowed to hold up the land,
and reap the values created by the industry
of the community? I might also refer to
lands held under lease conditions. I do not
knowv what those conditions are in Perth,
but I know of one block in Kalgoorlie the
lessee of which "as lpaying £30 per week
rent. He placed upon that land property
of a value of probably £7,000 and at the end
of 21 years it reverts back to the owner.
Further than that, if the town continues to
prosper as many towvns in Australia do,
when the leaseholder wants to renew
the lease, lie will also have to pay
for the value created by his own
energy and that of the People round about
him. Is thiere any justice in such a system
as that, whereby' the landlord, wvho does
nothing to increase the value of his land. is
able to take all the increased values, while
the community have to pay the piper? The
v'aluies in this State are eertaiii to increase
by further expenditure of public money? I
mighlt refer to the trans-Australian railwa

which is costing seven millions to construet.
Is not the money expended on that line
going to further increase the values of
holders of land? Then, there mast be

taken into consideration, the exp~enditure
which is taking place at the naval base.
Here, again, is an instance showing bowv the
expenditure of p)ublic money is increasing
values of land and making fortunes for
some of the owners of it. So far as what
I am advocating, is concerned, namely the
t ransferene of some of tile cost of railway
construction and] interest to land values, I
wvould only ask for the imposition of a tax on
a fair basis. I have beard Mr. Sanderson
refer to the iniquit y of tile Federal land
tax, and I ann prepared to say that he is
ustified to a certain extent ii. what lie has

said about that tax. No one could possibly
justify a n exemption of £5,000, or any ex-
em l ion WI'S lever. If we are to have justice
it should lie in the sliape of land values
taxation without any exemption at all. I
do not think it is fair that we should have
a graduation. Somte members mnn ask
whether, in say other part of the world, this
system of landi values taxation is in vogue.
So far as Australia is concerned it has;
proved successful in Sydney in regard to
municipal rating, bitt in Victoria the various
societies which exist for the purpose of
trying to bring about some justice in taxa-
tion are nil in favour of land values
taxation. The farmers and settlers and
Decentralisation League of Victoria are
strongly in favour of land values taxa-
tion with a corresponding reduction of
railay freights. The Canadian platform
of the farmers and settlers has a plank
dealing wvith the matter. that is, by a direct
tax on unimproved land values, including
all natural resources, and I believe I am
safe in satyig right throughout almost every
country, increased attention is bleing paid
to this system and eslpeeiall ' v1b the farmers.
The land values in this State so far as the
present areas are concerned, show that 40
per cent, of them are held in Perth
and 40 per cent, in the rural dis-
tricis. That shows clearly that the far-
met is not going to pay the bulk of any
tax which may be placed upon land values,
and when We Come to Consider the corres-
ponding benefit which Wvill be granted to them
in decreased railway freights, I think that
the farmer will see that this system is the
only just one he can adrocate. Then I may
also be permitted to direct the attention of
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tile Country members to the fact that their
own party' here are seriously considering this
question, and 1 amn sate in saying many of
tile memhei-s of that party are in favour
of the system, provided they can get a cor-
responding decrease in railway freights.
There is one other aspect of the motion that
I1 want to direct the attention of lion. mhem-
bers to, and it is the need for doing some-
thing more in the direction of the repatria-
tion of soldiers. The only way in which
we can do that is in the manner 1 have in-
dicated. What is the position so far as this
State is concerned in regard to the repatria-
tion of soldiers?7 If the war ends this year
al we get 2.5,000 men back in the course
of 12 months, unless more is done than we
are doing- at the present time, I would not
like to be amongst those who would be re-
sIponib~Ile. I believe, if 25,000 men landed
back in Western Australia in 12 months
they' would find everything in such a state
of chaos in regard to settling them on the
land or industries that they' would be in-
clinied to kick over the traces. If we say
to these men that they must go away and
fight for us and then onl their return let
them take whatever chance they can of get-
tig employment, I would not like to be a

memuber of the Government responsible for
such a condition of affnirs.

Resolved: that motions he continued.

Hon. J. E. DODD: I d6 not think we
are goin~g io get every soldier who comes
back to go upon the land. We are certainly
1going to get a good many to do so, provided
we can give them a decent chance to succeed.
Again, it is not to be expected that every
soldier who comes back is going lto make
good, but every one of themn should be given
a chance. At the same time, there must be
many huindreds of them who wvill make good.
After the war is over there will be ninny
thousands of ex-soldiers who will he willing
to eiirate to Australia. I know that the
mingling of our soldiers with the soldier's
of other countries is likely to be productive
of immense good to this State, provided we
can make adequate provision for those who
comec here. When they realise what we are
paving our soldiers and what they are get-
ting themselves, and when the soldiers mnix
tip together and talk about their respective

countries there is not the slightest doubt
that many. of those who were receiving very
small wages at Home will be only too glad
to emigrate to Australia after the wax. If
possible, we should try and do something
which will enable them to settle in our court-
try and live comfortably. No member of
this Chamber canl evade his responsibilities
in regard to our soldiers. If we only look
ait the matter from the personal standpoint
wye should strain every effort to see that they
ge t a chance when they return. Many of us
have sons and brothers at the wvar, and when
they comec back they will wvant to know what
we have done to provide for them. As far as
pensions go, I do not think our soldiers are
getting an adequate deal. A young fellow
who comnes hack to the State after having
served his country and being broken in
body orva health should be given a fair
chance, if lie w'ants to, to marry and bring
tlip a family. I fail to see why a man, who-
ever lie may' be, if lie is crippled by the loss
of limbs or in any other way, should not be
given a chance to make a home for himself
just as if hie bad never been to the wvar. I
have often heard recruiting speakers and
others refer to a picture which one often
sees posted upon our walls and honardings.
The picture shows a child asking his father
what lie did in this great war. I have used
that before at meetings of wvomen called in)
order to help the Red Cross Society. It is
not only the soldiers and the women w'ho
-should be asked that question, bilt we also
should be asked what we are doing to help
in this war. We cannot evade our responisa-
hilit ies. Knowing what I know of the re-
patriation scheme, 1 think it would be well
if we could devote a few sittings to the
question of repatriation in order that we
may find Out just where we aire. If we call
only ieduice our railw'ay freights, in the wvay
I hlive indicated, and transfer the cost of
the railway freights to the values that are
being created by the railways, we will so
openl un thle country that we canl settle
thousands of people in it, and by doing this
we shall provide for many more in the
towns. It may be asked what sort of in-
rquiry Y would advocate in the terms of this

motio. Honl. members may say that we
have too many' inquiries, already. I believe
tlint we have.
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Hon. W. Kingsilf: Not too many, but
they cost too much.

H1on. J. E. DOI)D: I believe these in-
quiries will not be productive of any good,
and will cost a lot of money for no purpose.
I. do think, however,' that if an inquiry to
test the efficacy of the principle of land
values taxation is instituted it is capable of
being conducted at very little cost. We do
not require to have a Royal Commission.
An officer of the Government could be told
off to mnake the necessary inquiries, and
surely we have enough officers in the civil
service who are competent to deal with the
matter. WhFen we consider also that the
officers of Parliament during recess have not
a -ltolgether too great a burden placed upon
them, and the staff of Hansard reporters
that we have here-

Ron. J. Ewing: They want a little recess.

Hon. J. E. DODD: Surely it is not going
to cost the country anything to make an
inquiry into sueh a system as this. I think
We should try and obtain informationl fromt
all1 representative bodies in the State, sutch
as the Chamber of Mines, the 'Miners' Union,
the Chamber of Comiimee. the Australian
Labour Federation,' tine Farmiers and Set-
tlers' Association, the Land VYalues Com-
mittee, and any other representative body
which would be interested iin dealing with
t1Ins question. I sincerely llolpe that the
House will hare an oipportunity of discuss-
ing the motion. 1 am not asking- that we
should place a tax upon unimproved values
of land ait the present tiiiie, but merely that
an inquiry should be mtade to test the cfli-
cacy of th is principle of taxation. I would
tim-ge that every lion. member, if lie has not
ailready (lone so. shoulid devote some little
attention to our railway' system.. and the r-
ports of the Commissioner of Railwrays, and
realise where we stand in, the mantter. I be-
lieve the Government are already making
inquiries info various methods of taxation,'
and probably, when thle House mneets after
the comlingl recess, the Government will come
down with a policy expressive of their atti-
tu~de on the question of taxation. I call
svrnpathise. with the Government in this re-
gard. personally. I !should not care to
make one Of thle Cabinet in the future, un-
less sonic guarantee wvere given of sonic

adeqUate system of taxation. It is all
very' well for bon. members to talk about
evonoiny. We may be able to economise to
a certain extent, but cannot economise to
time extent of balancing the ledger. We must
have taxation, and it is no use anyone gain-
say' ing that fact. We mnust have it front
some source or another, but if we are going
to get taxation by further penalising our
inflstrics we are going to the wall. There
is Only one just, honest, and fair way of
imipoising taxation,. and that is by taxing the
uniilproved values of land, and decreasing
the railway freights in order to open Lip the

liJon. J. CORNELL (South) [5.43] : 1
second thle motion.

Onl motion by Hun. H. Carson debate adl-

BILLS (2)-FIRST READING.

I. Land and Income Tax.
2. Land and Income Tax Assessmtent Act

Amendment.
Receiv-ed from thie A seiihl.

.RTLL FRIENDLY SOCIETIES ACT
AMKENDMIENT.

Riead a third tinme and transmitted to thle
Asseniblv.

Bitt-PORTS AM) HARBOURS.

In Comnillee.

H'on. W. KingSmnill in the C'hair: thie Col-
onial Secretary in charge or thle Bill.

Clau1ise i-agreed to.
Clause 2-Governor mna' proclaimn ports

anid harbours for~ the purpost-es Of 18 \Tip.
No.15. and .37 Vic., N1,o. 14:
Hon1. A. SANDERSON: Will the Col-

onliil Secretary tell us what Clause 2 of the
B1ill actually is'?

The COI.ONIAL SECRETARY: The ob-
ject of thle Bill was explained on the second
reading-. bitt T have no objection to repeat-
ing tile intormuation. The Crown solicitor
is of op~inion that time lprcernt Swvan river
reimilatlons are invaid, in consequence of
file whole of the river above the Fremantle
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bridge not being proclaimed a port. That
portion of the river knowvn as Perth Water
(between the Causeway and a little below
Barrack-street) was proclaimed a port n-
der the Customs Ordinance Act, 1860. Tils
Act wias repealed, and the power to pro-
claim ports was inicluded in the Customs
Consolidation Act, 1S92. As this is a Cus-
tonis Act, the Crown Solicitor is doubtful
if hie power could nowv be exercised by His
Excellency the Governor, and hie considers
new legislat ion necessary to give the G3ov-
ernor power to procl~saim ports. If this pi'o-
posed legislation is passed, the Government
could then proclaim the whole of the navig-
able portion of the Swvan river above thle
Fremantle bridge at port. The object of this
lesiation is to make the Chief Harbour
Mfaster's control of thle river legal by
appointing him Harbour Mlaster for the
Swan river. Under existirng conditions the
Crowvn solicitor is of opinion that thle Chief
Harbour -Alaster has no legal control. and
that the reguilations cannot be enforced].

Hon. A. SANDERSON: To my mind this
Bill. equally with another, presents a Fed-
eral problem. According to Quick & Oar-
ran. page 852, the Federal Parliament has
authority, in the matter of lighits, heacons,
buloys. harbours and rivers. I desire to have
from the Miniter. before this Bill is passed,
an assurance that the Government are
clearly, seized of tile Position.

The Colonial Secretary : I can only Say
that thne position is as 1 have stated] in thle
Commtait tee.

I-on. J. IV. KTIWAN: If Mr. Sanderson
refers agpain to Quick & Carron, I think it
will lie found t hat the Federal powvers
therein referred to are powers which the
Federal Parliament have concurrently with,
the Stlate Parliament.

Thon. A. SANDERSON: I merely raised
the question as I desired to get the assur-
ante I asked from the Mlinister. It seemned
to mc that ithere is an nel ination in the ds r-
ecl Ion of d Illi iat ion of control, and in Ixisa-
ing legislation of this character it appeare'l
this Parliament was duplicating control.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 3. 4-agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment, and thew

report adopted.

BILL-EARLY CLOSING ACT AMEND-
MENT.

In Committee.
Hon. AV. IKingsmll in the Chair; the Col-

onial Secretary in charg e of the Bill.
Clauses 1, 2-agreed to.
Clause 3-Amendmnent of Section 11:

l-Ion. J. ])IFFELL: I have received a
p-etition signed by 5S moaster hairdressers of
(lhe metropolitan area praying that this
amendment lie not made. The petitioners
claim that it would be detrimental to their
interests, pointing out that eight hours on
Saturdlay is to them the equivalent of 18
hours on any week day. it is also urged
that it is to thle convenience of the working
classes that hairdressing establishments
should remain open oil Saturday afternoons.
Personally, I think; it right that all trades
should fallt into line, and I cannot see that
employees in this trade should be compelled
to forego their Saturday afternoon recrea-
tion. I have placed the petition before the
Committee, but I reserve to myself the right
to support the Bill.

Thie COLONI[AL SFIE'CRETARY: The
hltn member, having- intimated his support
of the Bill, it is unnecessary for me to say
much. .1 shodld like to say, however, that
I do not for a moment consider that the
51; signatories by an 'y means represent the
whole of the master hairdressers of thle 'net-
ropolitan area. A previous petition oil this
Sttl)ji3ct presented t o the Government was
sgired by' 6,000 residents in the metropolt-
tan area. It would] be a simple matter to
obtain the signatures of. 60, or even 1.00.
emiployers in any v trde. I should be an
advocate for the repeal of ilhe Early Closing
Act entirely if some means could be devised
ivhereby' the houirs of employees could be
li mited. Bitt, whilst we have an Earl y Clos-
ing- Act, in my opinion the present position
regarding- hair dressingz saloons is anomal-

I-Ion. J. DUFFELT,: It is only fair I
should add,. for the in format ion of the Conm-
inittee. that tle signatures- have been secured
liv twvo only of thle master hairdressers.

H~on: J1. F. DODD: It seems to me there
ean hie nothing controversial in this Bill.
IT is a1 qulestion which has been before pie-
vious Governments for years, and I believe
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thle master ha jirdressers thlemsel ves ha%,-
a-kc'l for this amendment.

Clause put and passed.
Title-agreed to.
Bill reported without amtendmuen, aid(

Ilhe report adopted.

BILL-\IENTA L Tfl EATMtEN'l.

Second Reading.

Order rend for thie rest'mpt ion of thbe tle-
])tle on the second readintg.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second t imen.

lot Committee.
hon. IV. iKingsinill in thle Chair: thle Col-

onial Secretary in clharge of the Bill.
Choose i--atreed to.
Clause 2-Power to rej-eive for treatment

soldiers suffering fro,, mental disorder:
lion. J. F. CULALEN: Possibly owing to)

nsu iicient nec1 unintanee w ith tile Bill, it
seems to tile there naY 1)0 nll opening untder
this clatuse for all thle old troubles and scanl-
dais as regards insufficient protect ion for
people who may unhappily stifter front n-
tal affliction. Anyone can nider this cla use
set tip a so-called hospital and hold inuval ids
in ii. There would, of couise. bie cert aint
reg-ulations; hut,. if there is no pbrevious
license requnired. [ lie regttlations nil'ht lie
ev aded. Whtat is to hin tder a wealthY cc-
It titer of such personus In,, i n eel it ilte

regtulIations1 by con nivanlce with Ii trt a itt
officials? There Oitglt1t too !W 3 ;%t&intaty
lircense.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
inteittion is to permiit i f soldliers so afflicted
being admitted to thie Claremont Hiospita
for thle Insane, or to ucln pla ce as nmv lie
set apart by* the Government spcciall 'v fo:'
their treatment. The request -f the ('on,.
mionw~eal th Gtovern ment was thlat. $t. far as
possible, these patients should hie treated
sel :arately front, ord iii ay Pa tie,, s.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: Without anyv
official information. we all know that tltere
are these cases amtong returned soldiers and
that they have to be dealt wvith. They are
going to be very difficult and very expensive
cases. Nevertheless, we all agre e that they
will have to he treated with the highest

considleration. That means expenditure.
Jhow is this State to put up adequate build-
inigs iii suitable localities to deal with these
eases! It cannot be done. In my opinion,
if this Bill has been introduced at tile re-
fquest of the Federal Government we should
inform tile Federal Government that we
mucthl regret, owing to the condition of our
finanees, we are quite unable to take on
this further liability, wvhiclh, moreover, is a
liabili tV that Should andl must rest on the
Federal Covernment. To pass this Bill
th rough, as we shall be doing to-morrow,
1%ilhI all the Standing orders suspended, will
be at perfect disgrace. The point to which
Mlr. Cullen has drawn attention should also
be0 considered. I put this sp)ecific question
too the Colonial Secretary-- how do the Gov-
er!! iient propose to carry out Clause 2 in
the preseit state of the finances of Western
Australia!

The COLONIAL SECR{ETARY: I eall-
not help expressing astonishment at Mr.

atnulerson's attitude. There has been nothing
unlusual iii the course of this Bill. How the
mnoney is to b~e found 'as, I submit, nothing,
whatever to do with the Bill, thle object of
which is to lieriflit of returned soldiers ten,-
poraril y sit ferinzg, owing to) wounds or shock.
from mental disorder being admitted for
treatmnen t to suitable esta blishmients without
l'e~zl certified as lunatics. This the Comn-
anoniveal tl au thorit ies hold, and I think
everyone holds,' to be a necessaryv and desir-
aible thing.. These mien when they return will
lie entitled to, and will receive, pensions
front the Federal Government. Whether
those pensions will lie adequate or not is not
a nuest ion wve have to discuss at present.
Whatever the amount of such pensions may'
be it must be sullicient to enable the sufferers
to pay for their treatment whether at the
hands of the State or at the hands of pri-
'-ate pei'm ns. The present proposnl is that
the patients treated in the Claremont i-os-
I lii for thle Insane shall be paid for at the

rate of X1 per, week by the Commonwealth
Government. Whether that rate is hig-h
enough will be open to question, perhaps.
At any rate, the rate can be revised with-
Out any reference to this Bill. The point
raised by Mr. Cullen is worthy of considers,-
hion. There must be some danger in the
absence of medical certification; but I sub1-
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'nit the danger run is slight, and is protected
by Oovernment regulation. I think it is
necessary that soldiers thus afflicted should
be admitted as proposed, mid I think hon.
members 'nay depend upon it that the auth-
orities will take every care to prevent abuse.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: I suggest to thle
Colonial Secretary that the real point aimied
at by the frainers of the Bill can be achieved
without raising the danger to which I called
attention. The real point is that returned
soldiers suffering from mental trouble may
he admitted for treatment without being cey-
tifled as lunatics. Where is the necessity
for providing in this clause that anyone may
constitute himself a caretaker of per-sons
afflicted with mental disorder? It is the
gratuitous re-opening of a danger which it
took society a long time to cast out. There
would be no difficulty in regulating the ad-
mission of such persons under conditions
which would not hurt their feelings or the
feelings of their friends at all. The clause
as it stands is too dangerous. Gases might
arise in considerable number where it would
be convenient to interested persons to gel
these mental patients out of the way. I
do not think Government reguIlations would
be a sufficient safeguard.

Sitting suspenided from- 6.17 to 7.30 p.m.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I have
looked closely into the point raised] by Mr.
Cullen, and I do not think there is reason
to fear any danger from this provision. At
the present time mentally deranged persons
aire treated in private establish ments. But,
for thle conduct of these establishments peo-
ple have to obtain certificates, to conformn
to certain regulations, to have their certifi-
cates renewed from timie to time, and in ad-
dition to have their establishments inspect-
ed. The Bill does not propose to undo that
procedure, but merely to permit of the
treatment of soldiers mentally affected,
without certification. It may be taken for
granted that, just as regulations under the
existing Act permitting of the treatment in
private institutions are very stringer± the
regulations under this mueasure will be still
more stringent. Every possible precaution
will be taken. 1 thin k the point is amply
safeguarded by mieans of the regulations,

and I fail to see how the object aimed at,
namely, the effective treatment of returned
soldiers soffering froul mental disordeir, can
he achieved by any other means.

Hon. J. F'. CU [LEN: I recognise the
idea in the minds of thle tfrainers of thle Sill.
They wvant. to provide safeguards, and at
flie same time avoid any branding of the
persons to be treated. But I am- afraid
their object will not be met by thle Bill. The
very fact that a large proportion of the per-
sons to be treated will be treated in the
lunatic asylum will servo to defeat tile first
object of the Bill. Still, if the friends of the
Bill are prepared] to take the responsibility,
I do not thiinlc it wvill lie wise in me to carry
my objections further.

lion. J. CORNELL: I would like the
leader of the House to give an assurance to
be placed on record that any of our soldiers
unfortunate enought to be incarcerated in
the institution at Claremont will be segre-
gated as far as possible from the other in-
mates. Also, that in thie event of the money
forthcoming from the Federal Government
in payment of thle cost being insficlient or
if no money is forthcoming, the soldier's al-
lowance shiall not be taken to offset thle cost
of his treatment.

The COONIAL SECRETARY: As to
the question of separate treatment, ihat has
been specially asked for by the Common-
wealth authiorities, and as far as possible
everyv effort will be made to afford it. At
the present tuime, happily, the number of
patients is so vecry small as to render sep-
arate treatment unnecessary. The lion, mem-
ber miay he assured that the measure will be
administered with thle greatest sympathy to-
wards the patients. Thle question of expense
is4 still being discnsscd~ between thie State
and the Commonwealth Governments. I am
prepared to sax' that if the Commonwealth
nthoritics wvill not allow a sufficient pen-

sion to provide that the dependants of those
uinfortuaite sufferers mlay he properly
maintained, thec State Government will fore-
go what they consider their righits as against
the Commonwealth Government, and will
see to it that those dependanlts enjoy such
adlvantages as are given in the other States.

Clause pat and passed.
Clause 3-Duration of Act:
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H~on. J. F. CULLEN:- The clause re-
quires to he miodified. It is contrary to our
Standing Orders, because of its indefinite-
ness. Accordipg to its reading there will be
a time when the Act will he in force and t
the same time will not he in force. The
clause reads as follows-

This Act shall continue iii force during
the continuance of the present war, and]
for a period of twelve months thereafter,
and no longer, except that with respect
to persons who at the end of the said
period of twelve months are receiving
treatment under this Act, it shall con-
tinue in force so long as they continue to
receive such treatment.

I submit that this is entirely indefinite, anti
contrary to the Standing Orders. Some of
the eases may be lifelong. I do not think
there is anyv need for the clause.

The CHAIRPMAN: In my opinion the
clause is contrary to our Standing Orders.
Standing Order 174 reads as follows-

The precise duration of any Bill the
provisions of which are intended to be
temporary shall be inserted in a distinct
clause at the end thereof.

The duration of this Bill only becomes pre-
cise after the declaration of peace, which,
unfortunately, is highly indefinite. 1 rule
the clause out of order, because the precise
duration is not defined therein. Wherever
my attention has been called to the same
point,. as in several Bills we have had, I have
given the same ruling.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I take
it the other point raised by Mr. Cullen,
namely, that the Act will be in operation
and not in operation, can easily be overcome.
As a matter of fact we have several Acts in
exactly the same position, as for instance
the industries Assistance Act. There the
time within which advances may be made
is limited, just as here is limited the time
within which patients may be received. But
under the Industries Assistance Act there is
no time limit as to the general operation of
the Act. In this the two provisions are
alike.

Hon. J1. F. Cullen: There is no need fo:,
the clause.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Well,
the hon. memher can vote against it.

Hon. J. F. Cullen: I submit, Mr. Chair-
man, that your ruling ends the clause.

The CHAIR]MAN: No. If hon. members
accept my ruling they must vote against
the clause in support of the Chair.

Clause put and negatived.
Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with an amendment.

B1ILL-STATE TRADING CONCERNS
(No. 2).

Received from the Assembly and read a
first time.

BILL-IDUSTRIES ASSISTANCE ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reaeding.
Debate, iesitined fromn the 1st Mlarch.

Hon. E. llf. CLJARKE (South-W-est)
[7.45]: 1 look u~pon this Bill as an import-
ant (one. and I am in sympathy with it to
a very ]arge extent. I wish to say straight
away that. being a West Australian and
having lived the whole of my life in this
State, II'v S 'ympathy always goes out to
rile man onl thle land. But I realise that a
geaet mian-y of those who are at present
on thie land should never have gone there.
To my mind, lithe maani must fit the land, and]
the land muist lit thle manl. otherwise it i's
useless a man uroingr on thle land at all be-
cause he c-annot manke aI successful farmer.
T contend that many' men at the present
(in the land should never have taken oip
farming, and that many of themi will never
make a livinqs as tanners. I wish to say
al1so that I have yet to learn that wheat
growing alone, mnore especially in the dry
area. is a possibility, unless we have some
hetter methods and uniless we can secure
better prices for what is produced. I dto
not wish to criticise the Bon. J. Mitchell
further than to say that when he was pre-
viously Minister for Lands hie took up this
question of settlement of men on the land
in a right royal and energetic manner. The
land settlement question was particularly
popular at that time. I stated years ago,
and I hiold the same opinion still, that we
were constructing- railways too far out into
the dry districts. Our railways should
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have been linked Lip and we shouild have
seen that land for selection wasi taken up in
localities near existi ig railways bfr
we sent men further ott It looks very
nuch as though it was' a case of inducing

settlers to go far ou by promising that
railways wouild he carried to them. if
Afr. Paterson, thne manager of the Agricul-
I oral Bank were asked, linc could a tale
unfold. The time was when Mr. Paterson
himself looked over each applicant for us-
siastancec, and lie has himself told me that
be has often lent mnoneyv to the man him-
self, and not on his land, in tine same way
as farmers whom .1 knew years ago were
judged, some by the condition of their gate-
ways and others by time amount of manure
lying about. That iuav seem ridiculous,
but there is a lot in it. Attention to details
of thant sort, or thne lack oft it, at the proper
time will make or- mlar anv business. I[
think the time has conme when we in Western
Australia should look these things squarely
in the face. it has been suggested to mie
that if we are to assist farmers out in the
dry areas we should give thnem credit for the
whole of the increase iii the wheat pnoduc-
tion of the State. 1 dto not wish to lake
away any credit due to thnose settlers, bUt 1
submit that tine greater part of the increased
wheat production -has been done by thle
older and more experienced settlers in tine
nearer settlements. Without mentioning,
naines, I ould refer to a number of well
established farniers in the Northam and
other adjaeent districts who have produced
largely increased qniautities of wheat in re-
cent years. T do not wishn in any way to
discredit tine men funrtlher out, and 1 re-
aliise that manyv of them arc living prac-
tically Oil noting;i and to me it would
seem to lie more charitable to buy them out
and settle them on the lanid in some other
area. Hitherto this State has been spend-
ing money, I might alnmost say recklessly,
in the buildingf of' railways. Mr.
Dodd mentioned to-day that we had a mile
of railway for every 96 persons in thie
Slate. T make it. 100 persons, which is near
enough. These are the t hings which ale ex-
ercising my.) mind. Without anyl) pkurty feel-
ing I desire to sa' this. Unfortu~natel '
it is a fact that in 1911 we rnd a surplus
of X13,000. Early in l917 we were faced

wi h~ a dieficit oE over two millions, and we
are going to the had still. I am not speak-
ing, train at Liberal or a Labour standpoint;
I am deaing with facts. If what I say when
J an speaking thus hits someone, 1 cannot
hlp that. f repeat the State is still going
to the bad, and J. amn not blaming the Goy-
ermnent. We have a commission roaming
around at ain enormous cost, and I have
vet. to learn what use it is. If we had sent
out practical mien to see which farmer should
he assisted andi( which bought out, it would
hle something practicable; but this commnis-
sion which is costing so much money is not
doing a half-penny worth of good. The
Government should go caretfully into this
tuesti on, looking at it from a business stand-
loint, and see whether a saving could not
be effected. L' et it be understood that it
:_s mY intention to vote for the Bill, and that
1. ant not merely sounding a note of warning.,
that this is one direction in which we might
inquire whether the expenditure is justi -
fled and what we are likely to get as a
result of timet commission. There is another
matter to which 1 regret the netcessity for
referrig. Time machinery which has been
mannufactured by thme Government and sold
ait less than the cost appears on the books
vs at credit. It would be interesting to know
what amount of that credit should more pro-
iperly hle incladed in a bad debts list, and
even wiped off the books altogether. Again,
we have heen told that some hundreds of
farmsa have been thrown back on the maaid4
of the Government. That is another matter
which might be closely examined into. it
is idle to talk of further taxation. We have
sufict taxation ahead of us at present
against the time when our ulen come back
from the front. We must see that they are
looked after; and 'I for one will not be a
party' to sending those men out into the dry
areas to settle on the land. I say in all
serionsness it is time that we gave atten-
tion to these matters with the object of en-
deavouring to see whether something cannot
he done to stop the drift. The deficit is
incereasing at an alarming rate, but there
are other avenues for improving the financial
position than by the added production of
wheat. 'We must be careful to se.- where
squch a policy is likely to land us. I have
pleasure in supporting the Bill.
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Hon. A. SANDER SON (Metropolitan-'
Suburban) [7.56]: If lion. members will
turn to page 1082, Volume L., of Hansard
they will see the view expressed by the pre-
sent leader of this House on this Bill in
1914.

The Colonial Secretary: 'Not on this Bill.

H[on, A. SANDERSON: I say on this
Hill. He then said it would be a very great
pity if this Bill-that is the Bill of 1914-
were to be a permanent piece of legislation.

Tue Colonial Secretary: I am still of
the same opinion; the sooner we get rid of
it thie better.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: That was
in January, 1915. 1 have listened with
the closest attention to the discussions
which have taken place on this Bill, and
have endeavoured to learn from members
who could speak with authority on this sub-
.ject. We have had speeches from Sir Ed-
ward Wittenoom, M1.r. Clarke, and one
of the members who represents the pro-
vince in which I live, Mr. Hamnersley.
Where could be found, either inside
or outside this Chamber, three mem-
bers who are entitled to speak ion
land questions in Western Australia with
greater weighlt than those three members.
What do they say about this Bill? Ask the
financial1 institutions what they think of it?
The Government are never tired of telling
115 that they have come to restore confidence
amongst the financial classes in this country' .
What do the financial institutions think of
the Bill? Have they had the opportunity o t
fairly considering it?7 My impression is.
and it is confirmned by several commliunica-.
tions I have had with them that they have
not had time to consider it. Do not let the
leader of the House blame inc for that. lHe
miay tell us that it has been before the coue.
try for weeks or months. I made certain in-
quiries this morning on the subject as to
whether the Bill had been considered, and
the answer I got was that it was going to he
considered this week. I said, "You had bet-
ter be qluick because all the Standing Orders
are going to he suspendled and the mecasure-
is going to be rushed through, and you will
have it on the Statute Book before you1
know where you are." The person to wlimi
I was talking thanked me and rang off.

The Colonial Secretary: Has he been
asleep during the past three weeks9

Hon. A. SANDERSON: That is the
kind of interjection I expected. I ask hon-
members to bear with me while I answer
that, question- Everyone is aware at the
i-sent moment how difficult it is for people
in responsible positions who are directing
financial affairs in this Country to get into
touch with what is going on. They have
their own businesses to attend to and that as
a rule is qitie suifficient to take up the time
t an ordinary business personi. But at a
time like this everyone knows the heavy res-
ponsibility which is thrown on those people
and the innumerable questions that come in
hour by hour which mnust be investigated
and discussed and decided on. There is
Federal legislation and State legislation and
Imperial legislation, and if the lion, mem-
ber thinks that his is a fair retort to make
to business pieople, I say let them answer it.
I was only repenting what was told to me.
Is three weeks sufficient?9 One never knows
what measures are coming on or whether
they are going to be dropped or pushed
through. I claim to have as much diligence
as the average man of intelligence, and I
have lied the advantage of sitting through
the discussions on this Bill. It has taken up a
great deal of moy time through Ithe past fort-
nig~ht in going through this Bill and] trying
u understand it. There is no member hiero
who wvill contradict me when I1 say that this
is a highly technical and legal Bill which
eannot be grasped by a layman, and which
cannot be grasped by a lawyer by casually
glan1cing at it. It is littered with references
to other Acts and in order to understand
those Acts one has also to devote consider-
able time to dealing with the references.
Therefore I say the retort of the Colonial
Secretary as to what they had been doing
during the past three weeks is somewhat
grotesque; it is almost as grotesque as the
Bill. Furthermore, there is the greatest
difficulty, even for a member of this House
who has the assistance of the trained and
valuable officers to help him, in getting in-
formation1 and when we have obtained it, it
is most unsatisfactory in some eases. I
have maintained righit through the diseus-
s4ion on this Bill that we cannot deal with
the position unless we understand what the
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Agricultural Bank has done in the past and
is doing now, and that is very germane to
this Bill. I can claim to have some per-
sonal knowledge of that bank because I was
a client for some years, many years ago. I
only mention that to show that I have first
hand knowledge of that bank, the proceed-
jugls of which during the past 20 years have
been followed by myself with tlie closest at-
tention, 1 asked one 'of the officers of this
houLse to bring mle the latest annual report
of that bank and hie brought me the report
fbor tile operations of the bank for the year
ended 30th June, .1913. If lion, members
will turn up the Agricultural Bank Act they
'will find a provision that every year the
trustees shall furnish to thle Minister a bal-
ancee sheet and report upon thle operations
of the bank, such balance sheet and report,
together with the report of the auditor, to be
laid as soon us possible before both Houses
of Parliament. Is not that interesting in-
formation for hon. members? It must be a-d-
mitted that the operations of the bank are
closely connected with this Bill. It is essen-
hial to follow the operations of the bank
year by year to understand the position, and
when we call for the lastest return we find
that it is four years old. I do not blame the
leader of the House, but I say it is a most
discreditable performance that a report of
the bank has not been laid on the Table of
the House since 1913. Here, again, of
course I must speak subject to the fear of
correction. I can only say that I called for
the report and this is what they gave me. I
was so dumbfounded that 1 took the oppor-
tunity during the adjournment to get the
report called for in anothler p )lace and it may
be that the leader of this House mnay have a
most scathing criticism to make on what i
amn saying now about this report that 1.
am mnaking reckless statements. How
arc we goinig to conduct business on these
lines? How outrageous it is for anyone like
myself who is attempting to help) to carry
on public business on Sound lines when we
have to tolerate this kind of thing.

Hon. J. Cornell: We ought to adjourn as
a1 protes9t.

Hoii. A. SANDER SON: There is no one
more anxious Ili-n myself to close up. 'Do
not let bon. members imagine that one word
I say here is with thle object of delaying

public business; but one has a certain re-
spousibility because we are paid a fee of
£:300 to attend to public business, and I
a going to try to do my best to give vidue
for that money. I have listened to the die-
mtission on (lie Bill very closely and I have
conic to the conclusion that it is a bad Bill
and if it is rejected altogether it would be
a very good thing. Imagine my gratification
on looking up the records to find that I held
thle same view about this proposal at the
very, start. I (10 not want to weary hon.
Members by reading what I said in 2915.
]It is only a brief summary that I would
manke, that at thle start when tile Bill was
first introduced I expressed my detestation
of it and I have carried that out right
through the piece. I said this was a highly
technical Bill. I wish to justify that state-
in cut.

lon. J. F. Cullen: We all accept that.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: Then I need not
labour that point, but as the hon. member is
aware it is sometimes necessary to empha-
sise a mnatter as all the listeners are not of
thle samne mental quickness and aptitude.
That of course is not a reflection on any
lion, member. I think -my friend will agree
that lie has a special knowledge andi his
special attainments g-ive him a position in
this H-ouse which we all recognise but to the
level of which we are not able to reach.
There may ha some who have not troubled
to look at the Bill or have not had time to
do so and they may be in the p)osition that
they are not going to take the obiter diets i
of mly friend without some emiphasis from

ysl.Clause 4 starts off, "Notwithstand-
ing anything contained in thle principal Act
to the contrary." It is obvious that unless
we know what the principal Act is it
does not convey 'very much meaning. 1,et
mis turn tip the original Act and what do we
find? It was In enable seed wheat and
other commodities to be supplied to settler's
and advances to he made or guaranteed by
the Government to assist persons engaged
in farmiing, mining and other industries
and for purposes incidental thereto, etc.
We can, however, confine the whole of our
attention to the farming industry. Hon.
members should look at Section 15 of thle
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-original Act of 1915. They will see what a
wide sweep that was to start with.

Notwithstanding Any provisions of
the Land Act of 1898, and the Transfer
of Land Act, 1693, or any other Act or
law to the contrary.

I am not going to emphasise that point be-
cause most hion. members will clearly recall
the discussion which took place and the
l)art which was lplayed by thle leader of thle
House in consideration of thle question of
niortgagees' rights. It went on to say
in Part 2-

An acknowledgment and contract in the
prescribed form shall have the effect of a
mortgage and hilt of sale of the lands,
crop)s, and chattels charged as aforesaid,
to secure the repayment of all such ad-
vances with interest, and with respect to
the said lands held by the applicant shall
confer on the Colonial Treasurer all the
liowers of a mortgagee under thle provi-
sions of the Transfer of Land Act, 189.3,
And the Rhegistrar of Titles shall, on the
application of the Colonial Treasurer,
cause Any such acknowledg-ment and con-
tract to be reg-istered as a mortgage in
thle proper registry.

Let, hion. members look at Clause 4 of this
Bill-

it shall not be essential for an acknow-
ledgmenlt aind contract to be signfedl by ail
applicant.

Then, if we look at Seotion 7 of the Act of
1915 we find-

Where commodities have been supplied
or are deemed to have been supplied or
are hereafter supplied, or advances have
been made or are hereafter made, under
thle principal Act, or an Application inl
writing sig-ned by the applicant, a caveat
in or to the effect of thle form in tile
schedule to this Act.

What does that mean'? It means that ow-
ing to the slackness in the administration
of this Act thle Industries Assistance Board
njow comes to this House to get powers
which the 'Minister in charge himself admits
aire ver-y extensive powters and "which Arc
open to criticism hut trust to me." What
-would have been the Criticism of the leader
of thle House if thle Labour party had come

down with this Bill? Tie' would have been
vry interesting andi scathing- [adeed.

I-Ion. J. F. Cullen: It is really their Bill.
Hon. A. SANDERSON: Ver~y well. That

is anl interesting interjection. It is really a
Labour Bill! That is precisely the criticism
I have been ma king against the legislation
which has been Coining to this House since
thle Government took office, and exactly the
samne criticismn I applied to thle Treasury
Bonds Deficiency Bill. The leader of the
House will not say that this is a Labour
Bill, It was drafted and approved and in-
troduced by the MAinister for Lands.

Honi. J. Cullen: It is an emnendation of
thle previous law.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: A very bad em-
endationu. it is an emendation wh~ich shows
lie hasty wanner-I will not say slovenly--

with which thle Government have proceeded.
]in the dliscussion upon01 the measure in an-
other place the only amendments moved
were moved by the Miinister himiself. Surely
it was an unusual course for the Minister
to introduce amiendments when there was
practically no discussion upon tile Bill.
Furt hernmore, we have onl the Notice
Paper n')tice of amendments to he
monved by thle leader of the House
whit-h ought to have been put in. iii
another lplace. I have been unfortunate
in dealing with some mneasures which COMe
before uts on occasions when I have not
spoken onl the second reading and have
fItereby been prevented-very lprolperly-1 n
Comnmittee from dealing- with anything hut
the specific clause under discussion. Tn this
Hill. as far as I can see, there will be ample
timie and opportunity to fully consider the
measure clause by clause. Thlerefore, I am
not goinig to say anylhing more than I can
help onl the second reading except what I
should be ])revented from sayin g when we
get into Comniittee. I ask hion. members to
look at Clause 16 of the Bill. It says--

Thle aniendments made by this Act shal
have effect as fromt the commencement
of the Principal Act.

Is that tie kind of clause that is going to
establish confidence amongst the coin inercial
coilniunity And the financial instituitions of
the country-?v Here, at a time when we
want assistance and the G3overnment want
assistanie -pubtlihc require it from every
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quarter, what does the Government do?
They alienate nline sympathy and support
of thle finanicial institutions anid very' justly
arouse their suspicions by introducing a
Bill which, as -Mr. Cullen has said, is really
a1 Labour Bill.

Hon. J. F. Cullen : I did not sa y it was
a Labour Bill. It is not a party Bill at all.

lion. A. SANDERSON: N\ot a party
Bill!

Honi. J. F. Cuillen : Certainly not.
I-Ton. A. SANiDERSON-1: That is interest-

ing. too. Well, if party 9tauds for anything
at all it stands on tie question of princilhe
and how we are going to deal with pumblic
affairs, If thle lion. m"ember tealls mne it is not
a party Bill, .I say it is essentially a party
Bill.

lion.1H. Millington: A Country patty Bill.
Hon. A . SANDER SON: The Country

r-arty is not particularly anxious to see the
Bill pitt through Maial; it may even he
noxious, I understand, to drop it al-
together. Oin that particular point
it is interesting to observe that the
Lenderj of the House and the Mfinister
for [Ndiistries a re the two Persons
against whom the members of the Country'
party are most severe in their eriticisnm.
H-ave we not heard the Country party per-
sons both on the public platform and even
in the lobbies of the House upon the Min-
i .ster for Induistries? Let the leaders of thle
Couintry party' say' what they think of hint.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: A good opinion?9
Hon, A. SANDERSON: The hion. mem-

ber knows. It is published to the worldl that
they regard thle Minister for Industries as
line one itian who should be got rid of as
far as the land is concerned. 'it was a special
stipnlatioti. as far as we can maike out from
the events which occurred elsewhere, that
the Minister should not hle the Minister for
I.ands. What do we find?

'rite Colonial Secretary- : No such stipula-
lion was ever made.

Hon. A. SAND)ERSON: I accept the
statemient, but there are a good mnany peo-
ple who will not do so.

The Colonial Secretr 'ry: I say it as rune
who was present at the time.

[[on, A.. SANDERSON: I accept the
statement unrecerver'lv. There is a largce
niuntler of tine nmetmbers of the Country and

people outside of that patyA who will 11et
accept that statement.

The Colonial Secretary: M1embers of the
Country party were present and mnaie Ihoc
same statemient over and over again.

Hon. A. SANDERiSON: I accept hie
statemnent unreservedly, It is certainly a
miost, significant matter that the M1inister is
nor, g-iven back his portfolio, le is more
responisible. from iiiy wvay: of looking at it,
for bringing, financial disaster upon the
State than anyone else in it. This insane
intllal ion of land values and] land settlement,
his damtaging of a heritagle, which I myself

look u1pon as the heritage not only of our-
selves and our children hut of those who
coun after uts, lie is more responsible for
than any individual iii thle State. If there
is an member of' the Government tespon-
sible for insane inflation of land values and
settlement in Western Australia it is the
Minister for Industries.

Hn. J. Ewing-: He did some good.
Hlon. A. SAIJERSON: A gamhler'4

throw may turn out right. That is a point
to be rememibered. If thle Minister carries
us through thle next five years I will say
that the gambler's throw hias turned out
right, and lie is welcome to all the glory and1
kudos that hie will get from that. As a
public trustee-that is what our Ministers
are-I say that he has no right to gamble
with the fortunes of the people whose busi-
ness hie is paid to look after. What is per-
fectly justifiable as an individual, as a bank
matiager, or a bank director so far as the
public are concerned, is intolerable and out-
raa'-eons, from tie point of view of a trustee
suich ais the Minister for Lands in Western
Australia. What is the result! This Bill
is the result of dtat performance. If it -were
going to stop) there something aight be
said. but we have got to that position and
everyone knows it. a difficult position, in
regrard to our land settlement tUid our finan-
cial responsibili ties in our midst wvhen we
mutst consider who shall take the responsi-
bility, It would hle easy for me now to go
through the Bill clause by clause, pointing
oLut the clauses which I consider objection-
able, what claulses I can support, and what
clauses I am prepared to discuss in Comi-
mnittee. No one is more anxious than myself
to further the conduct of buisiness on sound
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lines. But h ere we have three Bills in three
years, and 21 highly technical Bill now going
through with the Standing1 Orders to be
suspended, and therefore without Propei
considleration. If the Country party were
satisfied with the Bill and if the financial
institutions were satisfied with it, eveni then
I would raise a protest against its being
put through. But tine financial institutions
have not had time or olpportunity to con-
sider the measure thoroughly. Everyone
knows what the measure wants, ev-eryone
knows why it is d raf ted-to give more power
to the JIndustries Assistance Board. Un-
doobtedlyv that is tihe muainl ohjet of the
Bill, irf it were not for the knowledge I
have that the Hill has not been fully cotn-
sidered, I would not speak at such unusual
length as I. an speaking now; but just tlue
saitec complaint as I made about the Appren-
tices Bill applies to this measure. There is
a case ii p)oinlt of the way in which otie would
nal urnllv' expect p~ublic affairs to be con-
ducted. We are told. anid righitly told, that
we should not put throug-h controversial leg-
islation at a crisis like this. Therefore. when
n Ap)prentices Bill comies forward as it
did last week, the natural questioni to ask
the Government is,. "Have von consulted
tie trades unions." Surely thev' have a righit
to he consulted. They may not have thle
slightest objection to the measure. Possibly
they may make one or two suggestions. Pos-
sibiv they may fight it tooth and[ nail. Bit
surely, the natural thing for the Gov-
ernmilent to do would be to consult
( lie trades unions who are vitally innerested
in the measure. As to this Bill
the trades unionists are not going to linte
much to sa y, but the financial institutions
:andl people who are interested in property'
in this country, have good reason to ask to
hie consulted in the miatter. But this Bill
has been brought forward, for the special
Purpose-and I do not blame the Govern-
inent for this-of strengthening the position
of the Industries Assistance Board. Per-
sonially I 21 look onl it with suspicion. But
tlint is not thle business of the Government:
the Government are not there to please ine.
W~e have sonmc right, however,. to complain
when no steps. so far as we can miake out.
have been taken to consult the parties who
arc interested in this mnatter; that is to say.

the finiancial institutions of this country. The
Minister in charge of tils Bill in another
place said that the Chamber of Commerce
had not been consulted on the Bill. On that
ground I would say that I am opposed to the
measuire. I am opposed to it in any event,
hut I. am still muore opposed to it at such a
time as this, in view of the attempt to
rush the measure through without full eon-
sideration. I shiall support the various am-
eintmnents of which notice has been given,
in the direction of limiting the powers of lithe
Industries Assistance Board. In my op-
inion.k the proper method to face the dili-
cuill v which is generally admitted to have
exiisted iii 1013, 3914, anti 1915, was to
strengthen the Agricultural Batik. If thme
.% ,ricultural Bank had had sufficient capital
to nmcet tlie requirements of its clients . then,
in view of thie strength of the private banks
that Carry' their clients, tihere would have
been but a Cunil)rftivel 'v smnall numbher of
settlers requiring- Sl ate assist ance. The
nulier. .I (anlnot give, but 1. say thlit it is
lie Agricultural Bank where tine weakness

was shown and where thle trouble occurred
iuiinerliAtel 'Vthe dlrought andI tie war fell
upon uts. Tie Agricult oral Bank had not
sulI'ieieni capital. The warning- which "as
'riven hrY Sir- Edward Wittenoomn and Mr.
Clarke igh-lt be regrarded. I dto not expect
imenihers to recognise ine as an agricultural
alit hon It, nlthloughi 'I hanve been int eresteil
in the ariihut ural ini(ustr v for severail
Y-ears. However, thme warning of Sir Edward
Wittenooi and Mr. Clarke oin this Bill was,
"How far are 'you going; what furthier
liabilities are you going to take onl 'our
shoulders at a rimne like ris ?" If hl. nileun-
lhers would not listen to the warnings of
Sir Edward Wittenooin and Mr. Clarke,
they certainly would not listen to mine.
Onl - the force of events, appiirently, will
cotpel the whole countryit to consider seri-
ously' how far we are to go liefore we are
conipelled to stop, comphelled to stop either
by' force (of circumstances or because we
deliberately* and in cold blood(, without heat
o)r excitemueut. say-. "We will not continue
financig what we think is not a sound pro-
position." There is no one more in favour of
p~roduction than I am,. but onl one considera-
tion. that the p~roduction is ait a profti.
What is the use of talking ahottt production
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if we arc to lose mney all the time? We

can breed lpolar bears in St. George's-ter-
race if we will spend enough money onl it.
We canl produce polar bears there, but at
what a price? -in this matter of wheat pro-
dilion in which we are all interested as
taxpayers and residents of this country, and
in which I. quite admit the whole Empire and
indeed the whole world is interested, unless
it can be dlone at a profit, we shall not benefit
either ourselves or the Empire or humanity.
It must be (lone at a profit. It is because I
think this Bill has been introduced for the
sp~ecial purpose of strengthening the Indus-
irics Assistance Board that I offer it so'
vehement an opposition.

Ion. J. W, K 'IRWAN (Southi) [8.39]:
1 ai sure we must all admire the outspoken-
ness of the lion. member whlo lies just re-
slimed his seat, We must also feel that it
would be better if other members in this
Chanmber were equiall 'y outspoken. I would
also like to express my admiration of
the oblservat ions madec this evening by
11r. Clarke, an agricultural member, con-
reirning the amount of money at present be-
ing, spent in connection with the agricultural
industry' . As long as I have been in this
House L, as a goldields meniber, have al-
ways voted for the proposals which agric!ul-
tural mienmhers in this Chamber told us
would be for thle advantage of the agricul-
tural industry. There is no agricultural
railway which I have not supported, There
is no proposal regarding the Agricultural
Bank, or any other project that I. know of.
put forward b),y agricuiltural members as
likely to advance the interests of their in-
dustry, that has not had my heady% sup-
port. I felt that agriculture was an indus-
try which in common with all the industries
of this State was worthy of support fromn
filie Government in its early stages. At the
pamc I ime,. we cannot forget that just now
we have recached a position in this State's
financial affairs which must cause us all to
reflect seriously before embarking upon any
expenditure of consequence, no matter how
desirable the object may he. After this
wvar. undoubtedly the indebtedness of thep
Commonwealth and thle indebtedness of the
State, and the amount we shall have to pay
in interest andI sinking fund: will be Very
considerable indeed, will be an enormously

heavy burden on our people. Furthermore,
if this State requires to get any money it
will have to pay a vcry high price indeed
for it. There is some doubt whether we
shall be able to get money, no matter what
price we may offer. For all these reasons,
desirable as it may be to spend money in
furthering our industries, we must recognise
that there is a, limit to our capacity in that
direction. I was indeed glad to hear Mr.
Clarke and Sir Edward Wittenoom speak
as they did in this debate. MNr. Sanderson,
I gather, does not intend to vote for the
second reading. I certainly could not join
in any opposition to thle second reading of
a measure of this sort. The Industries As-
sistance Board is one of those institutions
which have mPaown upon us gradually. W~e
hardly knew what it was when we brought
it int o existence;. but now' that we have it
in oiperation I do not see very well how we
ca;n oppose thle various amendments of the
orig-inal Act, wvhich apparently will help
considerably in the operations of the board.
Lion, members will recollect that the first
idea of the industries Assistance Board
arose out of the distress from which a num-
ber of farmers in this State were suffering
ais the result of the drought. The original
idea g-rew into the form of anl Act which
wvent very much further than was originally
inItendedc.]- namely,' the idea of helping
drough10t-strickenl farmers. The measure
was limited in its scope, first of all, to the
'list Mlarchl. 1.916. The Act was subs..-
quenllv' amended limiting its operation to
thle 31st March . 1017. The present Bill goes
veryV much further than either of thle previ-
ous measures. As regards commodities to
hi' supplied or mloney, s to be advanced, the
presenit 13111 is limitedI lo the 31st March,
1%83: but under another clause it is quite

certhle ho0ard must renilainl in existnen for
five years longEer. T speak about this Bill
beccause it occurs to mie that the Industries
Assistiance Board are no"' doing a good deal
of the work which we originally thougbt
would he carried ouit by' the Agricultural
Bank. it appears that there is a
:LtreAt chance of ain overlapping between
these two institutions -the Agricultural
Bank and the Industries Assistance Board.
I understand that the two institutions are,
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to some extent, working together, and that
the inspectors under the Agricultural Bank
do a certain amnount of work in connection
with tile Industries Assistance Board. But
1 would urge upon the Government that, if
the board is to 1)0 made a permanent insti-
tution, as sets likely, the administrative
capacity of the present Government ought
to be able to devise some means by which
the two institutions could he broughrt more
closely together, p)erhaps amalgamated ia
some piarticular form, so that the Agricul-
tural Bank mig-ht do the total work now
being, carried out.

The Colonial Secretary: That has been
dfone. They are very closely associated now.

Ron. 3. W. KIRWAN: In some respects,
yes, but the continuance of both institutions
will mean an increased cost of administra-
tion which might be obviated if they were
brought still more closely together. Of
course the Industries Assistance Board, nu-
der the original idea, was supposed to be of
perhaps more helpful and less commercial
a nature than the Agricultural Bank. Even
in rcSl)tert of the Agricultural Bank, there
never was any period of its existence when
it was expected to he managed on cold comn-
mnercial liues. The first object of that bank
was to help) along the ag-ricultural, industry.
It was quite a differet institution from a
private bank. It did not require any pro-
fit. It wvas supposed that if the industry
was helped along, and expenses were paid
and nothing lost, the Agricultural Bank
would have fully achieved its purpose. The
Industries Assistance Board has ramifications
that are very considerable. According to
the leader of the House the functions of
the. board now extend to one-third of the
total area cropped in this State, or 650,000
acres. It would be interesting to know what
is the area that comes within the operations
of the Agricultural Bank, so that we might
learn exactly how many farmers there arc
in the State completely independent of
either institution; because the aim in re-
gard to both these institutions is to make
the farmers plerfectly independent of all
such aids. The present administration of
the Industries Assistance Act has effected a
considerable improvement in the bringing
about of a system of decentralisittion. I

kniow a little concerning the workings of the
Act, and I know of the complaints that pre-
viously existed, owing to the centralisation
in Perth. The fact that the Jpresent Gov-
ermin established eight outlying eantres
aniid app~ointed 21 inspectors is much to
their credit. I would suggest to them that
if they want to go still further along that
line of improvement they should see in what
resp~ect they can bring the Industries As-
sistance Board into closer touch than it is
ait present with the Agricultural Bank. It
is well known that not much confidence is
felt at present in the administration of the
Agricultural Bank. Men who know a good
deal about that institution are making very
severe comments concerning its administra.
lion, as regards the quality of the land
recommended to the men who receive assist-
an1ce. and also in respect of the lack
of' regard to the character of the persons re-
cclv Lag assistance. One of the chief con-
siclerations to he borne in mind by the ad-
ministrators of both these Acts should be
the p~iaying of attention to thle character of
each individual applicant for assistance.
Many eases have been recited to me in which
thle mone 'y advanced both under the hoard
and under tle bank has not been spent to the
best advantage, nor even for the purposes
for which it was intended. Undoubte dly the
Bill will considerably hell) the operations of
thfe Industries Assistance Board. I would
be glad if the Colonial Secretary, when re-
plying, would tell us something about the
operations of the hoard in respect of min-
i ng. 1 understand some mone y has been
granted for this purpose. and it would be
interesting to learn to what extent the
powers of the board have been exercised for
the assistance of the mining industry. I
would suggest to the board at present,' when
so much money is being spent on the agri-
cultural industry, that what has been spent
hitherto on, the mining industry is very small
in comparison. If they pursue the policy
of spending money, more attention might
be given to mining than baa been done in
the past. I believe that if mon~cy was spent
in this direction under the advice of dis-
interested mining men, it would be in
the best interests of the State. I have
pleasure in supporting the second reading.
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On motion by lion. C. F. Baxter, debate
adjourned.

BILL -- AGRICULTURAL BANK ACT
AMEND'MENT.
Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 7th. Februar y.
lHon. J. At. DREW (Central) [S.53]: It

appears from [lie Bill that tile Agricultural
Bank in thle 1)ast had not the same powers
in reference to foreclosure as had private
morigagees. This is an extraordinary dis-
c:over v, and one that does not reflect credit
onl thle business capacity of the adininistral -
ors of thle batik. Some millions of nmoney
haive been lent by the Agricultural Baink
since its foundation, and now, it seems thle
settirit v is detective and has been defective
over a long period of years. It is admitted
bly the Colonial Secretary that the hank has
been doing t hings in tile past which it ]had
no si ntutory' right to do. It senms to tie,
after lhaviag given the matter much consi-
deration, that the time has arrived when
I here should be afrill injuirv' into the admin-
ist rat ion of this institution. When thle L.a-
hour Government were in power there used
to be6 some cot,,plaint, and perhaps with riea-
son, as to thle inadequacy of thel iittormaition
sn ppliedt in referen ce to the operations o I!
(ihe I rading- concerns. Our Agricuiliturn1

Bank is the largest trading concern) we have.
As thle Colonial Secretary has informed the
]]cisc, it has no fewer thain 12,000 elients.
Li tile or no information has been given (lur-
hog recent years as to the operations of tile
hatik, Like ',rt. Sanderson, iintenIiing to
speak onl the Bill, I endeavoured to secure
a copy of the latest report issued by ( lie
A,.ricultural Bank. On Salturday last I
came ho the House and got the officials, not
*nlv of the Council. bitt of the Assembly,

lo m;iake a search. I discovered that for thle
paist two years there had been no report
submitted 'b ' the Agricultural Bank to the
House. anld no (dotubt the last report sup-
plied had reference to tilie year 1913. 1 got
thle Auditor General's report. expcctintl to
see in it somte reference to the Agricultural
Banik. I did see a brief reference to the
effeet that among ihe institutions which had
to supp lb reports to Parliament was thle
Agricultural Bank, whtich, as we know now.

h]as not suppIlied suchii a report to P'aria-
ment for the past Iwo venrs.

lion. A. Sanderson :Three years.

Honl. 3. iii. DREW:V I understand the last
report was for 1913. Whenever a Bill wvas
introduced for the purpose of increasing thie
calpital of the Agricultural Bank, a lot ot
information of a certain class was supplied
to both Houses of Parliament. We were
(0](1 of the good work (lone by the bank, and(
lie number of acres which had been cleared

over a certain period, and itl addition we
used to be told. ip to half a dozen years
ago, that the on ly loss incurred 1)y the in-
stitution was £10. I])tring recent years we
itave tearid noth ingr at all about the profit
Mr loss of time Agricultural Batik. The reply'
given to a question byv Sit- Edward Witten-
((,If waus that 734 farms hah fallen back to
[ihe bank, that 219 had been sold, and that
3515 were ont [ihe hands of tile bank at tite
p~resetnt time. Even that reply does not at
all indicate thle true position. At one stage,
wvhen the previouts Government wvere in
p.ower, there were no fewer than 2,S001
farmers tinder the Industries Assistance
14oar1d. and tilie vast ajorirv Of thenm, per-
ha ps all of them. were indebted to the Agri-
cultural Bank for interest and part of tile
printci pal. Those liabilities were met by [lie
1 udustries Assistance Board. I daresay that
ihe same thing is still going onl to-day, t hat
te Inil tsi ties A ssistance Board is not only

fia tcing the furmers directlY by sttpplvinM.
seed wvheat, fodder. etc.. buat is also pavig-
the farmeis' interest bill to the Agricultural
bank. It follows thmat of the .12,000 client,

o'thle A gricul tural Bank. oveCt 3,000 are aln-
aile to meet thteir obligations at [lie present
timte. That is ain alarming state of affairs
an1(1 gi es rise to the quiestion as to tite real
position of this institution. I1 watnt to say
boldl~' that in nfl opinionl thle trustees are
not responsible. They have had to work in
with thle lpolicies of various Governments,
although they are supposed to be Outside
political control. We knowv that a member
of the previous Liberal Mfinistry wvent round
the couintry stating it was not necessary for
selectors to have aloney, v thnt they could 'gvt
all the money tlieY reqluired fron thea Agri-
cultuoral Bank. That was an open invitation
to them to take upl land with the assurance
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that they' would be financed by the Agrieul-
tural Bank.

iton. J. E. Dodd: That statement has
since been denied.

Iton. J. MU. l)REW; 1 am pleased indeed
to hear it. in saying what I have I am try-
in.g merely to relieve Mr, Paterson of the
w1,hole of thle blame. Air. Pater~on at one

time was very cautious indeed-that was the
time when he had sole control-as to who
should get money from tile bank. Fur y'ears
the selectors inl the 'Northampton district
could not .-et any help whatever from the
Agricultural Bank-at any rate, no real
help-and it was not until private financiers
caine forward and offered to assist that the
Agriceuiltural B~ank came in. Thle batik's re-
fusal to lend money in that district was onl
the g-round that Mr. Paterson did not con-
sier thle land of a sufficiently good char-
ac:ter to warrant his taking any risks. To-
clay, (lie Northampton district is the heaviest
wheat-producing- district in Western Austra-
liai, taing inta consideration the area crop-
ped. The largest average yield of wheat in
this State was obtained in thle Northamtpton
district. The Agricultural Bank,' I understand,
has to take the responsibility int connection
with thle schemne for the repatriation of sol-
diers. (nder that schemue I daresay that thie
trustees will have to dto very much as they are
told by the Government, but tile bank will
have to accertA the risk. It is the intention .
I i informied, to settle returned soldiers inl
the South-West, where it is intended they
shall lie engaged in fruit growing. It seems
to tue somjewhat in thie nature of a satire on
that proposal that duriing recent months tile
fruit-growsers' product has been saciiced
in the metropolitan market and that the
middleman has g1ained all the profits.

Hon. J1. Duffell: The Chinaman.
Hon. .1. 'M. DREW: Or the Chinaman,

probably. We do not want that repeated
in connection with the repatriation of our
soldiers. The H~on. J1. F. Cullen has stressed
the experience of thle State in cotnnection
with the Denmark estate; and I am afraid
that unless c-rest care is taken and caution
exercised,' that we shall have a repetition of
the Denmark experience in the South-West.
I was the only member of this House who
opposed the purchase of those lands and that
railway, and everything I then prophesied

has come true. That should be a warning
to the, present Government to exercise the
gr-eatest possible eat-c ill connection with ile
sutileient Of onr soldiers onl the land. AWe
should have tile fullest possible information
-not now, there is not thle time, but early
in thle next session, in reference to the sta-
bility of the Agricultural Bank. The bank
should do what the diretors of a putblic corni-
r-anr do, should furnish the same informa-
lion as it does to its shareholders as to assets

idu liabilities,. anti profit and loss account
and this sta temnit should be audited
liv the Auditor General. 'We doa, a t
any rate, know sufficient now% to justify
us in expressing a hope that the
Government will not overlook this mat-
ter, and that every information will be sup-
plied to bl. miembers in regard to the ad-
ministration of this institution as soon after
thle opening of thle next session of Parlia-
wnent a's possible. Thle fact that this Bill is
necessary shows there has been laxity in the
administration, There arc three trustees at-
tacthed to the hank,. sonmc of them business-
men. and it has taken them Years to discover
that they do not possess the same powers
ill reg-ard to foreclosure as are- enjoyed by
lprivate mortgagcees!

Onl inotiot, by Hon. .3. Duffell, debate ad-
journedl.

[TIon. W9. Ifingsmill took the Chair.]

BILLr-APPRENTICES.

Second Rending,

Debate resumied front the 1st March.
Hon. J. E. DODD (South-West) [9.8]:

in my opinion this Bill is one of the great-
est importance. We have been told by the
Colonial Secretary that it is desired to get
the opinion of the persons most affected by
thle Bill. I can assure him that had the Gov-
ernient obtained thle opinion of those per-
sons who are affected by the Bill, it would
never have been introduced. I know fromn
myv own knowledge that what was said byv
thle Colonial Secretary in reference to thle
Government of 'Newv South Wales is not cor-
rect. A similar proposal was made to the
Labour Government to introduce a Bill bit
the late Government decided not to do so.
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I can assure the Colonial Secretary that this
Bill is highly controversial. ft afects every
industrial agreement and award of the Ar-
bitration Court, and affects not only the em-
ployees, but also the emiployers. For that
reason 1 think the Bill mnight well he with-
held until after the coming adjournment and
until the Government meet the House again.
It provides that. the employer shall lie en-
titled to engage apprentices to fill the places
of those apprentices who have enlisted. It
may be well if I wvere to point out sonic of
the objections taken to the Bill by those per-
sons whop arc interested. First of all, oh-
jert ion is raised by some unions in regard
to Clause 3, which provides that when an
apprentice goes to the wvar, the employer
inaY take on another apprentice in his stead.
The position may be that an apprentice has
served three years and been away for t-wo
,years. When lie left he will not have been a
c ompetent tradesman. Another objection is
raised in regard to Clause 4 -which is a pe-
culiar clause. It provides-

In determining the number of appren-
tices. or proportion of apprentices. to
other workers tinder any' industrial agree-
ment or award made prior to the corn-
meneement of this Act, any app:rentice
whose contract of apprenticeship has been
susp:ended under this Act shall, during the
period of suceh suspension, and duiring the
period of service tinder such contract of
a Pprenticeship as revived under this Act,
he excluded; and any worker absent from
his employment on active naval or mili-
tars' service, but entitled to retura thereto
onl tile termination of such sericee and
not temporarily replaced. shall be re-
garded as a worker in the service of his
late employer.

In other words, supposing there were 600
men employed in a factory. A certain nunm-
her of apprentices would be permitted. say
12. if half the workers enlist, the Bill pro-
vimdes that the number of apprentices shall
be in proportion to the number of workers
in the factory and including those who have
enlisted; whereas so far as the apprentices
are concerned who have enlisted they do
not count, and the factory) might he half
filled -with. apprentices. It is claimed
that this Bill is an attempt to reined ', cer-
tain conting-encies which have arisen nuit of

the wvar. if this were a war measure in the
same way as war measures have been intro-
duced in England, to provide unskilled
labour on skilled work for the purpose of
endinug the war, I believe no objection would
be raised. But that is not the object. I

aain urge that the Government should place
lie whole matter before the members of the

Arbitration Court and get their opinion onl
it. There aire one or two matters to which
I wvish to draw attention; and I think if the
G-overineut can see their way clear to now
withdraw the Bill for the time being, anJ
get the opinion of the employees and em-
ployers, and of the Arbitration Court, they
will save a good deal of trouble and do very
much better.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. H.
.P. Colebate h-East-in reply) [9.15]: 1'
merely rise to reply to the two points raised
by Mr. Dodd. In regard to the time an
apprentice is away, and counting that as
portion of his time of service; it seems to me
that we have to choose between two alter-
natives, and( it is a ease of choosing the one
likely to do the least injustice. If a lad
has served a couple of his five years' appren-
ticeship andi lie goes away to the war for
two years, we arc doinge him a cruel wrong
by not counting tie p1eriod oif his absence.
We are not giving him any consideration for
his patriotism if we say that he must com-
plete the whole of his five years of service
on his return. I admit that we are running
a risk if we allow him to serve only three
years, by which he may heconic a less comn-
petent tradesman than if lie had served the
whlel five Years. But which is the fairer or
better thing to do, to take the risk of a
uaui being slightly'defective as a tradesman
by reason of his not having served the full
live years, or, because he went to the wvar, to
dlo him a great injustice by compelling im
to serve the e-xtra two years on his return
from the wvar I know it has been the cus-
torn, in regard to the barristers' board, to
allow the time a man is away on service to
count in computing the period of his articles,
and in other ways it has been considered
better to take that small risk rather than do
an injustice to the individual. If that mat-
er is thoroughly considered by the unions,
I think they themselves will take that view.
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Ion. J. E. Dodd: Would it not be better
to let them consider it?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: So far
as the other point is concerned, I am in-
tlimed to take the same view as Mr. Dodd.
It does seem to mec to be rather strainino
the principle we want to get at to say that
the number of the apprentices who are away
shiall not count. and that the number of
the workmen who are away shall. I have
no hesitation in saying that if by delet-
ing- all the words after "excluded" in Sub-
clause (b) of Clause 4, the hon. member's
objection can be met; I would say take them
out , and leave it thus simply that the num-
ber of apprentices is fixed by the number
of workmen actually employed. At all
events, I hope that an effort will be made
to place this Bill, or something like it, on
the statute-book, because it seems to me it
will be a bad thing, not only for the indi-
viduals but for the State, if we are going Wi
throw obstacles in the way of young -fellows
learning a trade at a time when, above all
others, we want to do everything we can to
make them efficient workmen. If the House
will agree to the second reading of the
Bill 1 will consent to postpone the Commit-
tee stage until to-morrow. In the meantime
inquiries maty be made as to whether the
deletion of the second paragraph of Clause
4 would meet the objections raised, and on
the other hand I will consider the suggestion
made hy the hon. member. It is not the
wish of the Government to force legislation
through this House without those interested
having ample time to consider it. I thlink the
object of the Bil is highly desirable, and
I think a good decal of wrong will be dlone
it the passage of the measure is unduly
delayed.

Question put and passed.
bill read a second time.

Hose adjourned att 9.20 p.m.
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ASSIT TO BILL-.
.messiage Fromn the Governor received and

read asseiltilng to Sale of Liquor and To-
baIcco Bill.

PAPERS PRESENTED.

By Hlon. J. D. Connolly (Honorary Min-
ister) : Kalgoorlie Roads Board, By-laws
under Health Act.

By the Attorney General: 1, Now General
Rule under 'Mines Regulation Act dealing
with thle use of intoxicating Jiquori 2, Ad-
ditiOnl regutation uinder the Mining Act,
1904.

By the Minister for Works; I., Altera-
tion and amendment of uniform general by-
lawvs for regulating the registration of
eCURIls and licensing of camel drivers; 2,
Audit of Accounts of tlhe Boya Quarry under
the Government Trading Concerns Act, 1912
to 30th June, .1916.

PnhrtrIp.GE-NAM 1MG A MEM BER.
To Expunge from Official Records.

Mr. HOLMAN (Murchison) [4.55] : With
the indulgence of the House, and on a
quiest ion of privilege. I. desire to move-

Th/at the motion mnoved by the Premier,
eml which a division was called but niot
iesplot ed, on Tuesday. 27th February,

1917, as followcs:-"That the member for
March ison be Stvzpenlded from the service
of the House," be expunged from the
official records of the House.
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